Voluntary exercise stabilizes photic entrainment of djungarian hamsters (Phodopus sungorus) with a delayed activity onset.
The Djungarian hamsters of our breeding colony show unstable daily activity patterns when kept under standard laboratory conditions. Moreover, part of them develops a delayed activity onset (DAO) or an arrhythmic phenotype. In former studies, we have shown that the system of photic entrainment works at its limits. If the period length (tau) increases, which is the case in DAO hamsters, the light-induced phase advances are too small to compensate the daily delay of the activity rhythm caused by tau being longer than 24 h. Accordingly, under natural conditions, there must be further (environmental) factors to enable a stable entrainment. One of these may be the higher level of motor activity. Animals must cover long distances to search for food, sexual partners and others. In the laboratory, hamsters are kept singly in small cages. This does restrict animals' options for motor activity. Also, there is less need for moving around as the hamsters are fed ad libitum. In the present study, a series of experiments was performed to investigate the putative effect of the activity level. To begin with, wild type (WT) and DAO animals were given access to running wheels. 50% of DAO hamsters developed a WT activity pattern. As the main reason for the DAO phenomenon is their long tau together with a too weak photic phase response, the effect of wheel running on these parameters was investigated in further experiments. With higher activity level, tau decreased in WT hamsters but increased in DAO animals even though the increase for the activity onset was only close to significance. Moreover, the photic phase responses were weaker though significant only for the activity offset of DAO hamsters. Based on the assumptions that running wheel activity will affect the phase response and/or the free running period, the results of the present paper do not provide an explanation for why part of DAO hamsters developed a WT phenotype when they had access to running wheels. Obviously, mechanisms downstream from the suprachiasmatic nuclei must be taken into account when investigating the stabilizing, improving circadian entrainment effect of motor activity.